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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The following disclosure relates generally to air-
craft structures and, more particularly, to composite bar-
rel sections for aircraft fuselages and methods and sys-
tems for manufacturing such barrel sections.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Aircraft manufacturers continually strive for
ways to increase aircraft performance and reduce man-
ufacturing costs. One well-known method for increasing
aircraft performance is to reduce airframe weight through
the use of composite materials having relatively high
strength-to-weight ratios. Composite materials have
been used on airframes for fighter aircraft, high-perform-
ance private aircraft, and business jets. Larger aircraft,
however, such as large commercial transport aircraft,
typically use metallic materials for all or most of the pri-
mary structure. The fuselage shells for commercial trans-
port aircraft, for example, are typically manufactured from
aluminum and other metals.
[0003] Conventional methods for manufacturing busi-
ness jet airframes with composite materials typically re-
quire extensive tooling fixtures and labor-intensive as-
sembly procedures. One known method used by the
Raytheon Aircraft Company of Wichita, Kansas, to man-
ufacture the Premier I and Hawker Horizon business jets
involves wrapping carbon fibers around a rotating man-
drel with an automated fiber placement system. The man-
drel provides the basic shape of a fuselage section. The
carbon fibers are preimpregnated with a thermoset epoxy
resin, and they are applied over the rotating mandrel in
multiple plies to form an interior skin of the fuselage sec-
tion. The interior skin is then covered with a layer of hon-
eycomb core. The fiber placement system then applies
additional plies of preimpregnated carbon fibers over the
honeycomb core to form an exterior skin that results in
a sandwich structure. The final ply includes a hybrid fabric
of carbon fiber and fine metallic wires to provide lightning
strike protection.
[0004] The Premier I fuselage includes two composite
fuselage sections formed in the foregoing manner. The
Hawker Horizon fuselage includes three sections formed
in this manner. After forming, the respective fuselage
sections are bonded together along circumferential joints
to form the complete fuselage shell. Another method for
forming composite fuselage shells in accordance with
the prior art involves forming fuselage halves or quarter-
panels separately (for example, by a fabric lay-up proc-
ess), and then joining the separate parts together along
longitudinal joints to form a complete fuselage cross-sec-
tion.
[0005] Filament winding, fiber placement, and tape lay-
ing are three known methods for applying unidirectional
composite fibers to a rotating mandrel to form a contin-

uous cylindrical skin. In a filament winding process, the
mandrel is typically suspended horizontally between end
supports. The mandrel rotates about the horizontal axis
as a fiber application instrument moves back and forth
along the length of the mandrel, placing fiber onto the
mandrel in a predetermined configuration. In most appli-
cations, the filament winding apparatus passes the fiber
material through a resin "bath" just before the material
touches the mandrel. This is called "wet winding." In other
applications, the fiber has been preimpregnated with res-
in, eliminating the need for the resin bath. Following oven
or autoclave curing of the resin, the mandrel can remain
in place and become part of the wound component, or it
can be removed.
[0006] The fiber placement process typically involves
the automated placement of multiple "tows" (i.e., untwist-
ed bundles of continuous filaments, such as carbon or
graphite fibers, preimpregnated with a thermoset resin
material such as epoxy) tape, or slit tape onto a rotating
mandrel at high speed. A typical tow is between about
0.30 cm (.12") and 0.64 cm (.25") wide when flattened.
Conventional fiber placement machines dispense multi-
ple tows to a movable payoff head that collimates the
tows (i.e., renders the tows parallel) and applies the tows
to the rotating mandrel surface using one or more com-
paction rollers that compress the tows against the sur-
face. In addition, such machines typically include means
for dispensing, clamping, cutting and restarting individual
tows during placement.
[0007] Tape laying is similar to the fiber placement
process described above except that preimpregnated fib-
er tape, rather than individual tows, is laid down on the
rotating mandrel to form the part. One form of tape in-
cludes a paper backing that maintains the width and ori-
entation of the fibers. The paper backing is removed dur-
ing application. Slit tape is tape that has been slit after
being produced in standard widths by the manufacturer.
Slitting the tape results in narrower widths that allow en-
hanced stearability and tailoring during application to
achieve producibility and design objectives. Slit tape can
have widths varying from about 0.30 cm (.12) inch up to
about 15.24 cm (6 inches), and may or may not include
backing paper. Another form of tape includes multiple
individual fibers woven together with a cloth material. As
used throughout this disclosure, unless otherwise indi-
cated, the term "tape" refers to tape, tape with backing
paper, slit tape, and other types of composite material in
tape form for use in manufacturing composite structures.
Tape laying is often used for parts with highly complex
contours or angles because the tape allows relatively
easy directional changes. US 2002/0056788 A1 states,
according to its abstract, a one-piece closed-shape struc-
ture and a method for manufacturing a one-piece closed-
shape structure. In particular, it relates to a one-piece
fuselage and a method for manufacturing a one-piece
fuselage. One embodiment of the method involves the
use of molding technology, tooling technology, the inte-
gration of the molding and tooling technology, and fiber
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placement to manufacture a one-piece closed shape
structure.

SUMMARY

[0008] The present disclosure is directed generally to-
ward composite sections for aircraft fuselages and other
structures. A method for manufacturing a section of a
fuselage, the method comprising: positioning a plurality
of uncured stiffeners onto a mandrel assembly; rotating
the mandrel assembly; laminating fiber tape over the plu-
rality of uncured stiffeners on the rotating mandrel as-
sembly; cocuring the plurality of uncured stiffeners and
the fiber tape; and attaching at least one frame section
at least proximate to the plurality of stiffeners after co-
curing. A section configured in accordance with one as-
pect of the disclosure includes a skin having a plurality
of fiber tows forming a continuous surface extending 360
degrees about an axis. The section can further include
at least first and second stiffeners. The first stiffener can
have a first flange portion bonded to an interior surface
of the skin and a first raised portion projecting inwardly
and away from the interior surface of the skin. The second
stiffener can have a second flange portion bonded to the
interior surface of the skin and a second raised portion
projecting inwardly and away from the interior surface of
the skin. A section configured in accordance with another
aspect of the disclosure can include a skin having a plu-
rality of fiber tapes forming the continuous surfaceinstead
of or in addition to the plurality of collimated fiber tows.
[0009] A method for manufacturing a section of a fu-
selage in accordance with one aspect of the disclosure
includes positioning a plurality of stiffeners on a mandrel
assembly and rotating the mandrel assembly about a lon-
gitudinal axis. The method can further include applying
a plurality of fiber tows to form a continuous skin extend-
ing 360 degrees around the mandrel assembly. After ap-
plication of the fiber tows, the stiffeners and the fiber tows
can be cocured. A method for manufacturing a section
of a fuselage in accordance with another aspect of the
disclosure can include laying fiber tape over the stiffeners
on the rotating mandrel assembly instead of or in addition
to the fiber tows.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0010]

Figure 1 is a partially hidden isometric view of an
aircraft having a fuselage that includes a plurality of
barrel sections configured in accordance with an as-
pect of the disclosure.
Figures 2A and 2B are an exploded isometric view
and an assembled isometric view, respectively, of a
portion of a fuselage barrel section configured in ac-
cordance with an aspect of the disclosure.
Figures 3A and 3B are top and end views, respec-
tively, of a portion of a fuselage barrel section con-

figured in accordance with another aspect of the dis-
closure.
Figures 4A and 4B are top and end views, respec-
tively, of a portion of a fuselage barrel section con-
figured in accordance with a further aspect of the
disclosure.
Figures 5A and 5B are cross-sectional end views of
portions of fuselage barrel sections configured in ac-
cordance with yet other aspects of the disclosure.
Figure 6 is a partially schematic isometric view of a
barrel section manufacturing system configured in
accordance with an aspect of the disclosure.
Figures 7A and 7B are enlarged, partially schematic
isometric views of a barrel section stiffener loading
station illustrating two stages of a method for loading
stiffeners onto a tool assembly in accordance with
an aspect of the disclosure.
Figure 8 is an enlarged, partially schematic isometric
view of a barrel section laminating station configured
in accordance with an aspect of the disclosure.
Figure 9 is an enlarged, partially schematic isometric
view of a barrel section vacuum-bagging station con-
figured in accordance with an aspect of the disclo-
sure.
Figure 10 is an enlarged, partially schematic isomet-
ric view of a barrel section curing station configured
in accordance with an aspect of the disclosure.
Figure 11 is an enlarged, partially schematic isomet-
ric view of a barrel section inspection station config-
ured in accordance with an aspect of the disclosure.
Figure 12 is an enlarged, partially schematic isomet-
ric view of a barrel section trimming station config-
ured in accordance with an aspect of the disclosure.
Figure 13 is an enlarged, partially schematic isomet-
ric view of a barrel section assembly station config-
ured in accordance with an aspect of the disclosure.
Figures 14A-14C are cross-sectional end views il-
lustrating stages of a method for bonding a stiffener
to a laminate in accordance with an aspect of the
disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0011] The following disclosure describes composite
barrel sections for aircraft fuselages and other structures,
and methods and systems for manufacturing such barrel
sections. Throughout this disclosure, the term barrel sec-
tion is used for convenience to refer generally to an en-
closed shell structure extending 360 degrees about an
axis. Such structures can include, for example, cylindrical
shells having circular, oval, elliptical, egg-shaped, and
other symmetrical and/or asymmetrical cross-sectional
shapes. Such structures can further include enclosed,
non-cylindrical shells. Certain details are set forth in the
following description and in Figures 1-14C to provide a
thorough understanding of various aspects of the disclo-
sure. Other details describing well-known structures and
systems often associated with aircraft structures and
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composite fabrication techniques are not set forth in the
following disclosure to avoid unnecessarily obscuring the
description of the various aspects of the disclosure.
[0012] Many of the details, dimensions, angles, and
other features shown in the Figures are merely illustrative
of particular aspects of the disclosure. Accordingly, other
aspects can have other details, dimensions, angles, and
features without departing from the scope of the present
disclosure. In addition, further aspects can be practiced
without several of the details described below.
[0013] In the Figures, identical reference numbers
identify identical or at least generally similar elements.
To facilitate the discussion of any particular element, the
most significant digit or digits of any reference number
refer to the Figure in which that element is first introduced.
For example, element 110 is first introduced and dis-
cussed with reference to Figure 1.
[0014] Figure 1 is a partially hidden isometric view of
an aircraft 100 having a fuselage 102 that includes a plu-
rality of barrel sections 110 configured in accordance with
an aspect of the disclosure. In one aspect of this aspect
described in greater detail below, each of the barrel sec-
tions 110 can be individually fabricated as a one-piece
section from composite materials, such as carbon fiber
and/or graphite-epoxy materials. After fabrication, the
barrel sections 110 can be joined together by adhesive
bonding and/or mechanical fastening along circumferen-
tial joints 112 to form the fuselage 102.
[0015] In another aspect of this aspect, the fuselage
102 can include a passenger cabin 104 configured to
hold a plurality of passenger seats 106. In the illustrated
aspect, the passenger cabin 104 is configured to hold at
least about 50 of the passenger seats 106, e.g., from
about 50 to about 700 passenger seats. In another as-
pect, the passenger cabin 104 can be configured to hold
from about 150 to about 400 of the passenger seats 106.
In other aspects, the passenger cabin 104 can be con-
figured to hold more or fewer seats or, alternatively, the
passenger seats 106 can be omitted and the cabin space
can be used for other purposes, such as hauling cargo.
[0016] Figure 2A is an enlarged, partially exploded, in-
terior isometric view of a portion of one of the barrel sec-
tions 110 of Figure 1, configured in accordance with an
aspect of the disclosure. Figure 2B is an assembled iso-
metric view of the barrel section portion of Figure 2A.
Referring to Figures 2A and 2B together, the barrel sec-
tion 110 can include a plurality of stiffeners 230 (identified
individually as stiffeners 230a-d) attached to a skin 220.
Each of the stiffeners 230 can include a raised portion
234 projecting away from the skin 220 and a plurality of
flange portions 231 (identified as a plurality of first flange
portions 231a extending outwardly from one side of the
stiffener 230, and a plurality of second flange portions
231b extending outwardly from an opposite side of the
stiffener 230). The flange portions 231 can be mated di-
rectly to the skin 220. In the illustrated aspect, the stiff-
eners 230 have hat-shaped cross-sections. In other as-
pects described below, however, the stiffeners 230 can

have other cross-sectional shapes.
[0017] In one aspect described in greater detail below,
the skin 220 and the stiffeners 230 can include composite
materials, such as carbon fiber materials. In this aspect,
the stiffeners 230 can be bonded to the skin 220. For
example, in one aspect described in detail below, the
stiffeners 230 can be bonded to the skin 220 during a
cocuring process in which the stiffeners 230 and the skin
220 are cocured at an elevated temperature and pres-
sure. In another aspect, the stiffeners 230 can be pre-
cured and adhesively bonded to the skin 220 when ex-
posed to an elevated temperature and pressure. In yet
other aspects, the stiffeners 230 can be mechanically
fastened to the skin 220.
[0018] Each of the stiffeners 230 can be positioned on
the skin 220 so that the plurality of first flange portions
231a of one stiffener 230 are aligned with the correspond-
ing plurality of second flange portions 231b of an adjacent
stiffener 230. For example, each of the first flange por-
tions 231a can include a first outer edge 233a, and each
of the second flange portions 231b can include a corre-
sponding second outer edge 233b. In one aspect, the
first outer edge 233a can be spaced apart from the sec-
ond outer edge 233b by a distance D of about 1.27 cm
(0.5 inch) or less. In another aspect, the distance D can
be about 0.51 cm (0.2 inch) or less, e.g., about 0.25 cm
(0.1 inch). In yet another aspect, the stiffeners 230 can
be positioned on the skin 220 such that the first flange
portions 231a at least approximately contact the second
flange portions 231b. In this case, the distance D is at
least approximately zero. When the flange portions 231
are aligned in the foregoing manner, the flange portions
231 can form a plurality of at least approximately contin-
uous support surfaces 235 extending between the raised
portions 234 of the stiffeners 230.
[0019] The barrel section 110 can further include a plu-
rality of support members or frames 240 (identified indi-
vidually as a first frame 240a and a second frame 240b).
In the illustrated aspect, the frames 240 are two-piece
frames that include a first frame section 241 and a second
frame section 242. In this aspect, the second frame sec-
tion 242 has a C-shaped cross-section. In other aspects,
the second frame section 242 can have other cross-sec-
tional shapes, such as an L-shaped cross-section. In yet
other aspects, the frames 240 can be omitted or, alter-
natively, the barrel section 110 can include other frames
composed of more or fewer frame sections.
[0020] The first frame section 241 includes a base por-
tion 244 and an upstanding portion 246 projecting away
from the base portion 244. The upstanding portion 246
can include a plurality of openings, e.g., "mouse holes"
248 through which the raised portions 234 of the stiffen-
ers 230 extend. The base portion 244 can include a plu-
rality of mating surfaces 243 extending between the
mouse holes 248. The mating surfaces 243 are config-
ured to contact corresponding ones of the support sur-
faces 235 extending between the raised portions 234 of
the stiffeners 230. The mating surfaces 243 of the illus-
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trated aspect are absent any joggles between the mouse
holes 248 because the corresponding support surfaces
235 to which they mate are at least approximately con-
tinuous between the stiffeners 230 and do not include
any significant surface steps or misalignments. An ad-
vantage of this feature is that it avoids the added costs
associated with manufacturing frames with joggles. Such
costs may be particularly significant when working with
composite materials because, unlike creating joggles or
steps in metals, which are malleable and can be easily
formed, creating joggles or steps in composite surfaces
typically requires special tooling and/or post-cure ma-
chining.
[0021] In one aspect of the disclosure, the first frame
section 241 can be attached to the barrel section 110
first, and then the second frame section 242 can be at-
tached to the first frame section 241. When attaching the
first frame section 241 to the barrel section 110, the base
portion 244 of the first frame section 241 is mated to the
flange portions 231 of the stiffeners 230 without being
mated to the skin 220. That is, the mating surfaces 243
of the base portion 244 contact the support surfaces 235
but not the skin 220. In this manner, the flange portions
231 are effectively sandwiched between the first frame
section 241 and the skin 220. In one aspect, the first
frame section 241 can be fastened to the barrel section
110 with a series of suitable fasteners 252, as shown in
Figure 2B. In another aspect, the base portion 244 can
be adhesively bonded directly to the flange portions 231.
[0022] After the first frame section 241 has been at-
tached to the barrel section 110, the second frame sec-
tion 242 can be attached to the first frame section 241.
In one aspect, the second frame section 242 can be fas-
tened to the upstanding portion 246 of the first frame
section 241 with a series of suitable fasteners 250, as
shown in Figure 2A. In another aspect, the second frame
section 242 can be adhesively bonded to the upstanding
portion 246. One advantage of attaching the second
frame section 242 to the first frame section 241 after the
first frame section 241 has been installed is that the final
position of the second frame section 242 can be adjusted
to compensate for any misalignment of the first frame
section 241 that may have occurred during installation
of the first frame section 242. In other aspects, however,
the first frame section 241 can be attached to the second
frame section 242 first, and then the frame 240 can be
attached to the barrel section 110 as a complete unit.
[0023] In another aspect of the disclosure, the flange
portions 231 of the stiffeners 230 can be at least partially
omitted. In this aspect, a raised portion can be formed
on the skin 220 between the stiffeners 230 with an addi-
tional ply or plies of material. The raised portion can take
the place of the flange portions 231 in forming the support
surface 235 to which the base portion 244 of the first
frame section 241 mates.
[0024] Figures 3A and 3B are top and end views, re-
spectively, of a portion of a barrel section 310 configured
in accordance with another aspect of the disclosure. Re-

ferring to Figures 3A and 3B together, the barrel section
310 can include a plurality of first stiffeners 336 and a
plurality of second stiffeners 338 attached to a skin 320.
Each of the stiffeners 336 and 338 can include a raised
portion 334 projecting away from the skin 320. Each of
the first stiffeners 336 can further include a first flange
portion 337a and an opposing second flange portion
337b that are at least generally straight. Each of the sec-
ond stiffeners 338, however, can further include a plural-
ity of first flange portions 331a and a plurality of opposing
second flange portions 331b that extend outwardly from
the raised portion 334 to at least proximate correspond-
ing flange portions 337 of the adjacent first stiffeners 336.
A frame (not shown) can mate to the flange portions 331
and 337 as described above with reference to Figures
2A and 2B.
[0025] Figures 4A and 4B are top and end views, re-
spectively, of a portion of a barrel section 410 configured
in accordance with a further aspect of the disclosure.
Referring to Figures 4A and 4B together, the barrel sec-
tion 410 can include a plurality of asymmetric stiffeners
450 attached to a skin 420. Each of the asymmetric stiff-
eners 450 can include a plurality of first flange portions
431 extending outwardly from one side of a raised portion
434, and a second flange portion 437 extending outward-
ly from an opposite side of the raised portion 434. The
second flange portion 437 can be at least approximately
straight. The first flange portions 431, however, can
project outwardly from the raised portion 434 to at least
proximate the corresponding second flange portion 437
of the adjacent stiffener 450. A frame (not shown) can
mate to the flange portions 431 and 437 as described
above with reference to Figures 2A and 2B.
[0026] Figures 5A and 5B are cross-sectional end
views of portions of barrel sections 510a and 510b, re-
spectively, configured in accordance with other aspects
of the disclosure. Referring first to Figure 5A, in one as-
pect of this aspect, the barrel section 510a includes a
plurality of I-section stiffeners 530a attached to a skin
520a. Each of the I-section stiffeners 530a can include
a plurality of first flange portions 531a and a plurality of
second flange portions 531b that are at least generally
similar in structure and function to the corresponding
flange portions 231 described above with reference to
Figures 2A and 2B. In another aspect of this aspect, a
frame 540a can mate to the flange portions 531 as de-
scribed above with reference to Figures 2A and 2B.
[0027] Referring next to Figure 5B, in one aspect of
this aspect, the barrel section 510b includes a plurality
of C-section stiffeners 530b attached to a skin 520b. The
C-section stiffeners 530b can include flange portions 531
that are at least generally similar in structure and function
to the first flange portions 431 described above with ref-
erence to Figures 4A and 4B. In another aspect of this
aspect, a frame 540b can mate to the flange portions 531
as described above with reference to Figures 2A and 2B.
[0028] Figure 6 is a partially schematic isometric view
of a barrel section manufacturing system 600 arranged
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on a factory floor 602 in accordance with an aspect of
the disclosure. In one aspect of this aspect described in
greater detail below, the barrel section manufacturing
system 600 includes a serial arrangement of manufac-
turing stations configured to manufacture the fuselage
barrel sections described above with reference to Figures
1-5B. As an overview, in the illustrated aspect, barrel
section fabrication begins at a stiffener loading station
610 before moving to a skin laminating station 620. After
skin lamination, the barrel section (not shown) moves to
a vacuum station 630 for vacuum-bagging before moving
to a curing station 640. From there, the barrel section
moves successively to an inspection station 650, a trim-
ming station 660, and an assembly station 670.
[0029] The foregoing arrangement of manufacturing
stations is but one arrangement that can be used to man-
ufacture the fuselage barrel sections described above.
In other aspects, other manufacturing arrangements
and/or other types of manufacturing stations can be used
in place of or in addition to one or more of the manufac-
turing stations illustrated in Figure 6. For example, in one
aspect, one or more of the manufacturing stations can
be positioned in a parallel arrangement rather than the
serial-type arrangement illustrated in Figure 6. In another
aspect, two or more of the manufacturing stations can
be combined to form a single station.
[0030] Figures 7A and 7B are enlarged, partially sche-
matic isometric views of the stiffener loading station 610
illustrating two stages of a method for loading a plurality
of stiffeners 730 onto a barrel section tool assembly 700
in accordance with an aspect of the disclosure. Referring
first to Figure 7A, in one aspect of this aspect, the barrel
section tool assembly 700 includes a rotatable tool fixture
702 configured to support a plurality of tool segments
706 (identified individually as tool segments 706a-f) in a
cylindrical arrangement. The tool segments 706 can be
manufactured from a plurality of suitable materials includ-
ing steel, invar, aluminum, or composites. Each of the
tool segments 706 can include a plurality of stiffener
grooves 708 configured to individually receive a corre-
sponding one of the stiffeners 730. In one aspect, the
stiffeners 730 can be hat-section stiffeners (e.g., hat sec-
tion stiffeners that are at least generally similar in struc-
ture and function to the stiffeners 230 described above
with reference to Figures 2A and 2B). In this aspect, each
of the stiffeners 730 is inverted in the corresponding stiff-
ener groove 708 so that the stiffener flange portions (e.g.,
the flange portions 231 of Figure 2A) lie in corresponding
recesses formed in the tool segment 706 adjacent to the
stiffener grooves 708.
[0031] In another aspect of this aspect, the stiffeners
730 can be least generally uncured when placed in the
stiffener grooves 708. In the uncured condition, the stiff-
eners 730 are relatively flimsy. As a result, suitable tool-
ing (not shown) may be required to at least temporarily
hold the stiffeners 730 in position against the tool seg-
ments 706 after installation in the stiffener grooves 708.
In other aspects, the stiffeners 730 can be at least par-

tially cured, in which case less or different tooling may
be required to hold the stiffeners 730 in position.
[0032] Once the tool segments 706 are fully loaded
with the stiffeners 730, the tool segments 706 are loaded
onto the tool fixture 702, as illustrated in Figure 7B. In
one aspect of this aspect, the tool fixture 702 is rotatably
supported in a tool support structure 704 by a plurality of
rollers 705. The rollers 705 enable the tool fixture 702 to
rotate about a longitudinal axis 707. To prevent the stiff-
eners 730 from falling out of the stiffener grooves 708
during rotation, an innermost ply 721 of composite fabric
can be wrapped around the tool segments 706 to hold
the stiffeners 730 in position. In other aspects, the inner-
most ply 721 can be omitted and the stiffeners 730 can
be held in position by other means, including local tooling
clips or other features. After the innermost ply 721 has
been fully installed, the tool support structure 704 trans-
ports the tool assembly 700 to the laminating station 620
(Figure 6) via floor tracks 712.
[0033] The tool assembly 700 described above with
reference to Figures 7A and 7B is but one type of tool
assembly that can be used in accordance with the
present disclosure to position stiffeners in a cylindrical
arrangement prior to the application of composite skin
materials. In other aspects, other types of tool assemblies
can be used. For example, in another aspect, a similar
tool assembly can utilize a central spindle for supporting
and rotating the tool fixture 702 in place of the external
rollers 705. In a further aspect, the individual tool seg-
ments 706 can be omitted and instead the tool fixture
702 can include a complete cylindrical surface configured
to hold the stiffeners 730. This particular approach may
offer the advantage of reduced stiffener loading time.
However, the other approach of using multiple tool seg-
ments may have the advantage of reducing the time re-
quired to separate the finished barrel section from the
tool assembly after curing.
[0034] Figure 8 is an enlarged, partially schematic iso-
metric view of the laminating station 620 configured in
accordance with an aspect of the disclosure. In one as-
pect of this aspect, the laminating station 620 includes a
fiber placement machine 814 (shown schematically)
movably supported on a track beam 816. The track beam
816 can be part of a work platform 822 positioned adja-
cent to the tool assembly 700 when the tool assembly
700 is parked in the laminating station 620. While not
illustrated in detail in Figure 8 for purposes of clarity, the
fiber placement machine 814 can include one or more
payoff heads configured to collimate multiple fiber tows
818. In addition, the fiber placement machine 814 can
further include supporting hardware (such as material
creels, compaction rollers, etc.) typically used with multi-
axis, gantry-mounted placement machines to dispense,
clamp, cut, and restart fiber tows and/or other composite
materials such as fabric, tapes, individual filaments, and
other uni- and multidirectional preimpregnated and non-
preimpregnated composite materials and combinations
thereof.
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[0035] In operation, the fiber placement machine 814
moves back and forth along the track beam 816 laminat-
ing the collimated fiber tows 818 over the innermost ply
721 as the tool assembly 700 rotates about the longitu-
dinal axis 707. The fiber placement machine 814 can
include one or more rollers or other suitable devices (not
shown) for holding the innermost ply 721 in place during
application of the fiber tows 818 to avoid wrinkling of the
innermost ply 721. The fiber placement machine 814 can
apply multiple plies in various patterns. For example, in
one aspect, the fiber placement machine 814 can lay
down plies on a - 45 / 0 / + 45 degree bias to provide
desired structural properties. In other aspects, other ply
patterns and/or other orientations can be used to provide
other structural properties. In addition, hand lay-ups of
preimpregnated fabric plies can also be applied over and
in between tow plies to provide additional strength around
cut-outs and other localized features. In the foregoing
manner, the fiber tows 818 together with the innermost
ply 721 form a continuous cylindrical skin or laminate 820
extending around the plurality of stiffeners 730 (Figures
7A and 7B).
[0036] In the aspect described above, the fiber place-
ment machine 814 applies fiber tows (e.g., carbon fiber
tows preimpregnated with a thermoset epoxy resin) to
the laminate 820. Such fiber tows can have widths from
about 1.52 cm (.06 inch) to about 1.27 cm (50 inch) (e.g.,
about 0.97 cm (.38 inch)) after flattening by a compaction
roller. In other aspects, the fiber placement machine can
apply other types of tows, e.g., glass fiber tows, graphite
fiber tows, and/or tows including other types of aramid
fibers and resins.
[0037] In another aspect, the fiber placement machine
814 can apply fiber tape and/or slit fiber tape to the lam-
inate 820 as the tool assembly 700 rotates. The fiber tape
includes a plurality of unidirectional fibers, such as car-
bon fibers. The fibers are interwoven with another mate-
rial into a cloth tape. The fibers can be held together by
a backing paper that is removed prior to application.
[0038] In a further aspect, the fiber placement machine
814 can apply individual filaments to the laminate 820 in
a filament winding process. In yet another aspect, the
fiber placement machine 814 can apply various combi-
nations of the foregoing composite materials, as well as
composite fabric sheets, to the laminate 820. The final
layer of material applied to the laminate 820 can include
a woven wire fabric that provides both structural load
carrying capability and lightning protection. In the fore-
going aspects, the tool assembly 700 rotates about the
longitudinal axis 707 as the fiber placement machine 814
applies material. In other aspects, however, the tool as-
sembly 700 can be rotationally fixed, and the fiber place-
ment machine 814 can be moved around the outside of
the tool assembly 700 to apply material. After the final
layer of material has been applied, the tool support struc-
ture 704 transports the tool assembly 700 from the lam-
inating station 620 to the vacuum station 630 (Figure 6)
via the tracks 712.

[0039] Figure 9 is an enlarged, partially schematic iso-
metric view of the vacuum station 630 configured in ac-
cordance with an aspect of the disclosure. In one aspect
of this aspect, the vacuum station 630 includes opposing
pressure pad supports 924 (identified individually as a
first pressure pad support 924a and a second pressure
pad support 924b) movably positioned on opposite sides
of the tracks 712. Each of the pressure pad supports 924
carries a corresponding pressure pad 926 (identified in-
dividually as a first pressure pad 926a and a second pres-
sure pad 926b). In operation, the pressure pad supports
924 move inwardly toward the tool assembly 700 to po-
sition the corresponding pressure pads 926 around the
laminate 820 in a clam-shell configuration. In one aspect,
the pressure pads 926 can include conformable pressure
pads and/or caul sheets configured to apply even pres-
sure to the laminate 820 during subsequent curing to
produce a relatively smooth exterior surface. Once the
pressure pads 926 have been installed on the laminate
820, the pressure pad supports 924 are retracted and a
vacuum bag (not shown) can be installed around the
pressure pads 926 and the laminate 820. After the vac-
uum bag has been evacuated, the tool assembly 700 is
lifted off of the tool support structure 704 and moved to
the curing station 640 (Figure 6) via an overhead gantry
beam 912. In other aspects, the vacuum bag can be omit-
ted and the laminate 820 can be cocured without prior
evacuation.
[0040] Figure 10 is an enlarged, partially schematic
isometric view of the curing station 640 configured in ac-
cordance with an aspect of the disclosure. In one aspect
of this aspect, the gantry beam 912 extends from the
vacuum station 630 into an autoclave 1050 positioned in
the curing station 640. The autoclave 1050 can include
a door 1051 at each end (identified individually as a first
door 1051a and a second door 1051b). The first door
1051a retracts to allow the tool assembly 700 to move
into the autoclave 1050 on the gantry beam 912. Once
the tool assembly 700 is positioned fully within the auto-
clave 1050, a gate section 1013 of the gantry beam 912
moves out of the way to allow the first door 1051a to
move back into position. The temperature inside the auto-
clave 1050 is then elevated to cocure the laminate 820
and the stiffeners 730 (not shown). In one aspect, the
autoclave 1050 can cocure the laminate 820 and the stiff-
eners 730 using a standard 177°C (350°F) cure cycle. In
other aspects, other cure cycles can be used depending
on various factors such as material composition, thick-
ness, etc. Once the parts have cooled, the second door
1051b retracts as shown in Figure 11, and the tool as-
sembly 700 moves out of the autoclave 1050 and on to
the inspection station 650 via the gantry beam 912. In
other aspects, the curing station 640 can include other
systems for moving the tool assembly 700 in and out of
the autoclave 1050. Such systems can include, for ex-
ample, an autoclave cart, ground-based rails, etc.
[0041] Figure 11 is an enlarged, partially schematic
isometric view of the inspection station 650 configured
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in accordance with an aspect of the disclosure. When
the tool assembly 700 arrives at the inspection station
650, it is lowered from the gantry beam 912 onto a tool
support structure 1104. Next, the laminate 820 is de-
bagged and the pressure pads 926 (Figure 9) are re-
moved. The tool support structure 1104 can be at least
generally similar in structure and in function to the tool
support structure 704 described above with reference to
Figures 7A and 7B. Accordingly, the tool support struc-
ture 1104 can include a plurality of rollers 1105 configured
to rotate the tool assembly 700 about the longitudinal
axis 707.
[0042] In one aspect of this aspect, the inspection sta-
tion 650 includes an inspection machine 1160 movably
supported adjacent to the tool support structure 1104.
The inspection machine 1160 can be configured to move
back and forth along the length of the laminate 820 as
the tool assembly 700 rotates to inspect the structural
integrity of the laminate 820. In one aspect, the inspection
machine 1160 can include an ultrasonic inspection de-
vice for finding voids or disbonds in the laminate 820. In
other aspects, other types of suitable inspection equip-
ment known in the art can be utilized to inspect the lam-
inate 820. Such equipment may include, for example, a
pulse-echo inspection apparatus or a thermographic in-
spection apparatus. Once the laminate 820 has been fully
inspected, the tool assembly 700 is again picked up by
the gantry beam 912 and moved to the trimming station
660 (Figure 6).
[0043] Figure 12 is an enlarged, partially schematic
isometric view of the trimming station 660 configured in
accordance with an aspect of the disclosure. When the
tool assembly 700 arrives at the trimming station 660, it
is lowered from the gantry beam 912 onto a tool support
structure 1204. The tool support structure 1204 can be
at least generally similar in structure and in function to
the tool support structures 704 and 1104 described
above. Accordingly, the tool support structure 1204 can
include a plurality of rollers 1205 configured to rotate the
tool assembly 700 about the longitudinal axis 707.
[0044] In one aspect of this aspect, the trimming station
660 includes a CNC (computer numerically controlled)
router 1270 and a CNC drill fixture 1272 movably sup-
ported adjacent to the tool support structure 1204. Using
determinate locator fixtures, the CNC router 1270 can be
configured to form a plurality of window cutouts 1228 in
the laminate 820. The tool assembly 700 can rotate about
the longitudinal axis 707 to facilitate precise location of
the window cutouts 1228. Similarly, the CNC drill fixture
1272 can be configured to drill a plurality of fastener
and/or assembly holes in the laminate 820 at this time.
After these trimming and drilling operations, barrel sup-
port rings (not shown) are positioned inside the laminate
820 to maintain the shell profile while the tool segments
706 (Figures 7A and 7B) are removed. The tool segments
706 can then be returned to the stiffener loading station
610 (Figure 6) and prepared for the next fabrication cycle.
After the tool segments 706 have been removed, the tool

support structure 1204 transports the tool assembly 700
from the trimming station 660 to the final assembly station
670 (Figure 6) via the floor tracks 712.
[0045] Figure 13 is an enlarged, partially schematic
isometric view of the assembly station 670 configured in
accordance with an aspect of the disclosure. In one as-
pect of this aspect, the final assembly station 670 can
include an internal work platform 1380 configured to sup-
port an inspection machine (not shown), such as a robotic
ultrasonic inspection machine, for inspecting the struc-
tural integrity of the laminate 820 from the interior surface.
After this inspection, a plurality of frame sections 1340
can be attached to the stiffeners 730 and/or the laminate
820 from inside the tool assembly 700.
[0046] In one aspect, the frame sections 1340 can be
at least generally similar in structure and function to the
frames 240 and/or the frames 540 described above with
reference to Figures 2A-B and 5A-B, respectively. In oth-
er aspects, the frame sections 1340 can have other fea-
tures or, alternatively, they can be omitted. The frame
sections 1340 can be located using the determinate as-
sembly holes drilled previously at the trimming station
660 (Figure 12), and they can be attached using a semi-
automated sealing and fastening process. The tool as-
sembly 700 can rotate about the longitudinal axis 707 to
facilitate installation of the frame sections 1340. In addi-
tion, a preassembled floor module (not shown) can be
inserted, located, and attached to frame stub-outs at this
time. In a further aspect of this aspect, the foregoing man-
ufacturing operations complete the basic structural as-
sembly of the fuselage barrel section 110 to a point at
which pre-assembled payloads and interior kits can be
installed. After that, the barrel section 110 can be joined
to adjacent barrel sections for final assembly of the fu-
selage 102 illustrated in Figure 1.
[0047] Figures 14A-14C are cross-sectional end views
illustrating various stages of a method for bonding a stiff-
ener 1430 to a laminate 1420 in accordance with an as-
pect of the disclosure. Referring first to Figure 14A, the
uncured stiffener 1430 can be positioned in a tool 1406.
The stiffener 1430 can be a hat section stiffener (e.g., a
hat section stiffener that is at least generally similar in
structure and function to the stiffeners 230 and 730 dis-
cussed above with reference to Figures 2A-2B and Fig-
ures 7A-7B, respectively). In addition, the tool 1406 can
be at least generally similar in structure and function to
the tool segment 706 described above with reference to
Figures 7A-7B. After the stiffener 1430 is positioned in
the tool 1406, a tubular bladder 1480 supporting a portion
of fabric 1482 (or tape, etc.) is positioned inside the stiff-
ener 1430 so that the fabric 1482 contacts an interior
surface 1432 of the stiffener 1430 between opposing
flange portions 1431a and 1431b.
[0048] Referring next to Figure 14B, once the bladder
1480 and the fabric 1482 are positioned inside the stiff-
ener 1430, composite materials are laminated over the
tooling segment 1406 to form a skin 1420 that contacts
the flange portions 1431 and the fabric 1482. In one as-
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pect of this aspect, the skin 1420 can be at least generally
similar in structure and function to the skin 220 and the
laminate 820 described above with reference to Figures
2A-2B and Figure 8, respectively.
[0049] Referring next to Figure 14C, a compressible
pad or caul sheet 1490 is positioned over the skin 1420.
Next, a vacuum bag 1492 is positioned around the caul
sheet 1490 and the tooling segment 1406. The space
between the vacuum bag 1492 and the bladder 1480 is
then evacuated to apply an even pressure against the
composite parts (i.e., the stiffener 1430, the skin 1420,
and the fabric 1482). The composite parts are then co-
cured at an elevated temperature while under vacuum.
After curing, the stiffener/laminate combination is de-
bagged and removed from the tooling segment 1406.
[0050] In one aspect of the method described above
with reference to Figures 14A-C, the stiffeners 1430 can
be manufactured by laying-up one or more plies of ma-
terial directly into the tool 1406. In another aspect, the
stiffeners can be precured, or at least partially precured,
before placement in the tool 1406. When precured stiff-
eners are used, they can be secondarily bonded to the
skin 1420 with an adhesive during the subsequent curing
process.
[0051] One feature of the forgoing method is that the
fabric 1482 serves as an inner doubler bonding the inner
surface of the stiffener 1430 to an adjacent portion of the
skin 1420 between the opposing flange portions 1431.
One advantage of this feature is that the fabric 1482 re-
duces the peel stresses on the flange portions 1431. As
a result, there is less tendency for the stiffener 1430 to
disbond from the skin 1420 under high hoop loads that
may be encountered in service.
[0052] Various components described herein may be
manufactured and/or assembled in accordance with the
teachings of copending U.S. Provisional Patent Applica-
tion No. [Attorney Docket No. 03004.8135US00], entitled
"structural panels for use in aircraft fuselages and other
structures," and/or copending U.S. Patent Application
No. [Attorney Docket No. 03004.8137US00], entitled
"structural panels for use in aircraft fuselages and other
structures," both of which were filed on April 6, 2004.
[0053] Further, reference is made to the subject matter
of copending U.S. Patent Application Nos. 10/646,509,
entitled "multiple head automated composite laminating
machine for the fabrication of large barrel section com-
ponents," filed August 22, 2003; 10/717,030, entitled
"method of TRANSFERRING large UNCURED COM-
POSITE laminates," filed November 18, 2003;
10/646,392, entitled "automated composite lay-up to an
internal fuselage mandrel," filed August 22, 2003;
10/630,594, entitled "composite fuselage machine," filed
July 28, 2003; 10/646,316, entitled "Unidirectional, multi-
head fiber placement," filed August 22, 2003;
10/301,949, entitled "PARALLEL CONFIGURATION
COMPOSITE MATERIAL FABRICATOR," filed Novem-
ber 22, 2002; 10/799,306, entitled "SYSTEMS AND
METHODS ENABLING AUTOMATED RETURN TO

AND/OR REPAIR OF DEFECTS WITH A MATERIAL
PLACEMENT MACHINE," filed March 12, 2004;
10/726,099, entitled "SYSTEMS AND METHODS FOR
DETERMINING DEFECT CHARACTERISTICS OF A
COMPOSITE STRUCTURE," filed December 2, 2003;
10/628,691, entitled "SYSTEMS AND METHODS FOR
IDENTIFYING FOREIGN OBJECTS AND DEBRIS
(FOD) AND DEFECTS DURING FABRICATION OF A
COMPOSITE STRUCTURE," filed July 28, 2003; and
[Attorney Docket No. 7784-000696], entitled "SYSTEMS
AND METHODS FOR USING LIGHT TO INDICATE DE-
FECT LOCATIONS ON A COMPOSITE STRUCTURE,
filed April 12, 2004. In addition, reference is made to the
subject matter of U.S. Patent No. 6,168,358.
[0054] From the foregoing, it will be appreciated that
specific aspects of the disclosure have been described
herein for purposes of illustration, but that various mod-
ifications may be made without deviating from the scope
of the disclosure. For example, although the various bar-
rel sections described above have been described in the
context of aircraft structures, in other embodiments, such
sections can be used in other structural applications,
such as space, water, and land vehicle applications. Ac-
cordingly, the disclosure is not limited, except as by the
appended claims.

Claims

1. A method for manufacturing a section of a fuselage
(102), the method comprising:

positioning a plurality of uncured stiffeners (730)
onto a mandrel assembly (700);
rotating the mandrel assembly (700);
laminating fiber tape (820) over the plurality of
uncured stiffeners (730) on the rotating mandrel
assembly (700), wherein laminating fiber tape
(820) over the plurality of uncured stiffeners
(730) includes laying fiber tape having a plurality
of unidirectional fiber strands preimpregnated
with resin, wherein the fibers of the fiber tape
are interwoven with another material into a cloth
tape;
cocuring the plurality of uncured stiffeners (730)
and the fiber tape (820); and
attaching at least one frame section (1340) at
least proximate to the plurality of stiffeners (730)
after cocuring.

2. The method of claim 1, further comprising forming
at least one window cutout (1228) in the laminated
fiber tape (820) after cocuring.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Herstellen eines Teilstücks eines
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Rumpfes (102), wobei das Verfahren aufweist:

Positionieren einer Vielzahl von nicht ausgehär-
teten Versteifungen (730) auf einer Spindelan-
ordnung (700);
Drehen der Spindelanordnung (700);
Laminieren eines Faserbands (820) über die
Vielzahl von nicht ausgehärteten Versteifungen
(730) auf der sich drehenden Spindelanordnung
(700), wobei ein Laminieren eines Faserbands
(820) über die Vielzahl von nicht ausgehärteten
Versteifungen (730) ein Auflegen eines Faser-
bands mit einer Vielzahl von unidirektionalen
Fasersträngen umfasst, die mit Harz vorimprä-
gniert sind, wobei die Fasern des Faserbands
mit einem anderen Material in ein Stoffband mit-
einander verflochten sind;
gemeinsames Aushärten der Vielzahl von nicht
ausgehärteten Versteifungen (730) und des Fa-
serbands (820); und
Anbringen von zumindest einem Rahmenteil-
stück (1340) zumindest nahe der Vielzahl von
Versteifungen (730) nach einem gemeinsamen
Aushärten.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch, das ferner ein Ausbilden
von zumindest einem Fensterausschnitt (1228) in
dem laminierten Faserband (820) nach einem ge-
meinsamen Aushärten aufweist.

Revendications

1. Procédé de fabrication d’une section d’un fuselage
(102), le procédé comprenant :

le positionnement d’une pluralité de raidisseurs
non durcis (730) sur un ensemble de mandrin
(700) ;
la rotation de l’ensemble de mandrin (700) ;

le laminage d’un ruban de fibres (820) par-dessus
la pluralité de raidisseurs non durcis (730) sur l’en-
semble de mandrin en rotation (700), le laminage du
ruban de fibres (820) par-dessus la pluralité de rai-
disseurs non durcis (730) incluant la pose d’un ruban
de fibres ayant une pluralité de brins de fibres uni-
directionnels préimprégnés avec de la résine, les fi-
bres du ruban de fibres étant entrelacées avec un
autre matériau pour former un ruban de tissu ;
le co-durcissement de la pluralité de raidisseurs non
durcis (730) et du ruban de fibres (820) ; et
la fixation d’au moins une section de cadre (1340)
au moins à proximité de la pluralité de raidisseurs
(730) après le co-durcissement.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre la formation d’au moins une découpe de fenê-

tre (1228) dans le ruban de fibres laminé (820) après
le co-durcissement.
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